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Dwr Cymru Welsh Water - Executive and Board Involvement in the Response to Storm Emma. 

In the period leading up to the freeze and thaw, can you please explain in more detail how your 

Executive and, where appropriate, your Board: 

1. Were involved in any planning or preparation, or approved any planning and preparation, for 

exceptional winter weather events. Please also detail when this occurred: 

 

Briefly but importantly in terms of context, ahead of addressing the specific issues relating to 

Executive and Board involvement in response to the severe weather,  we would note that whilst 

the Ofwat review is concentrating on the ‘freeze-thaw’ event, the circumstances we faced were 

somewhat different and more challenging from the weather conditions across the majority of the 

UK.  In advance of the thaw, we faced the ‘Red’ Met. Office warning for the convergence of ‘the 

Beast from the East’ and ‘Storm Emma’ weather systems.  This greatly complicated our 

operational response on the ground due to the combination of high winds and deep snow 

affecting safety, road transport and access across large parts of our operating area.  

 

Peter Perry our Chief Operating Officer (COO), who is also an Executive Director on our Main 

Board, led the planning and response to the severe weather for the Company.  He headed up our 

‘Crisis Management Team’ (CMT) which was the highest level of ‘emergency command’ during the 

response to the incident.  Our ‘Gold’ emergency command was led by Ian Christie, Managing 

Director Water Services, who reported into the CMT, this was our high level operational structure 

in place both ahead of and for the duration of the incident.  A review of operational ‘freeze – thaw’ 

actions was undertaken on Saturday 24th February by the COO and MD Water Services. 

 

On Monday 26th February the COO, MD Water Services, MD Household Customer Services and 

Communications Director, discussed the potential for increased customer contact in relation to 

‘frozen supply pipes’.  This led to a review of contact centre resourcing for later that week and 

arrangements to increase prominence of our customer assistance self-service films on our web 

site.  Every year in the Autumn, we run our ‘Wrap Up Wales’ campaign to advise customers to lag 

their pipes.  In 2017 we backed this up with local TV ‘infotising’ and issued over 4,000 free lagging 

kits to customers. 

 

Dialogue between the COO and the MD Water Services in their respective command roles was 

undertaken in the week before the severe weather warnings at ‘Amber’ and ‘Red’ were issued as 

the Met Office Forecasters began to predict a worsening of conditions in relation to the expected 

weather front hitting the UK.  The COO had reviewed our winter preparation plans at his team 

meeting in November 2017 and the dialogue in the week preceding the weather warnings being 

issued in late February was centred on additional measures proposed over and above our usual 

level of winter planning.  At a summary level this included a decision to suspend ‘routine’ activities 

to enable concentration on the pending incident response, the provision of additional resource to 

support the incident and key operational activities such as ensuring strategic water storage levels 

in distribution. 

 

The joint main Board of Glas Cymru and Dŵr Cymru had received an update on our winter 

preparation plans at its November 2017 Board Meeting, as part of the COO’s monthly report – 

extract below: 
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 Customer Service – …We are also reviewing our ‘cold weather’ preparation plans which we will 

also ‘test’ ahead of the winter period. 

 

The Board also received notification of testing of our winter plans as part of the COO’s monthly 

report in December 2017, again with the relevant extract below: 

 

 Winter weather – preparation and testing of our adverse weather plans. We  undertook an 

emergency simulation test on the Contact Centre / Water operations ‘interface’ on 7th 

December, to assess customer communication and social media response to a wide scale 

‘freeze / thaw’ impact. 

 

 

2. Were notified of each applicable weather status update (amber alert, red alert) and the earliest 

point at which this occurred. 

 

On a daily basis Chris Jones our Chief Executive (CEO) and Peter Perry (COO), both of whom are 

Main Board Directors, receive Met. Office Weather reports via our ‘Smart Hub’ Control Centre.  

From this, regular dialogue and ‘check off’ takes place as part of ‘business as usual’. 

 

Turning to the alerts issued in relation to the weather systems that impacted on us last February 

and March, both Executive Directors were in regular dialogue as the Forecasters began to predict 

the potential for significant deterioration.  This took place during the week commencing 19th 

February.  On Saturday 24th February the COO and MD Water Services discussed the Amber Alert 

and reviewed the need for additional preparation as set out in response 1 above.  The COO and 

CEO also discussed preparation over that weekend, 24th and 25th February.  At this stage the 

Amber Alert referred to the weather system that became known as the ‘Beast from the East’. 

 

However, our operating area was also impacted by ‘Storm Emma’ which effectively converged 

with the ‘Beast from the East’ system.  This was subject to a Met Office Red Warning which was 

first indicated on the evening Wednesday 28th February.  This was later confirmed on the morning 

of Thursday 1st March 2018. 

 

Our Main Board met for a scheduled Board Meeting over two days on 28th February and 1st March. 

On 28th February, our ‘Quality and Environment Committee’ (QEC) (a sub-committee of the Main 

Board) which focuses on operational matters, was briefed on the impending weather alerts and 

our respective preparations.  QEC is made up of three Non-Executive Directors, including Alastair 

Lyons, our Company Chairman and has both the CEO and COO as Executive Director members. 

 

 ’12.2 - The Committee (QEC) were advised that a Gold incident will be running all weekend to 

respond to the bad weather conditions expected imminently’ – QEC Minutes extract from 

meeting 28th February 2018. 

 

On Thursday 1st March the Main Board was also briefed on our proposed preparations and the 

extent of the predicted weather alerts.  The Chairman, CEO and COO met the Gold Incident team 

following the Board meeting. 
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Met Office Weather Warnings, Hazard and Advisor Forecasts 23 Feb – 06 March 2018 

DCWW receive a number of weather forecasts and warnings from the Met Office on a regular and 

ad hoc basis.  Set out below is a daily status of weather alerts and our respective actions. 

 Hazard Forecasts – issued by the Met Office on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday throughout 

the year.  These include the risk of rainfall, temperature, snow, lightning and wind for 24 sites 

throughout Wales.  The forecasts are specific for 5 days in advance with a general outlook for 

days 6 to 15. 

 Weather Warnings – issued by the Met Office to warn of severe or hazardous weather which 

has the potential to cause damage, widespread disruption and/or danger to life. 

 Met Office Advisor Forecasts – issued by the Civil Contingency Met Office Advisor in Cardiff in 

advance of severe weather. 

 

Date Friday  
23rd February 

Saturday 
24th February 

Sunday  
25th February 

Monday  
26th February 

Hazard Forecast* Y   Y 

Weather Warning*     

Met Office Advisor* Y  Y Y 

Actions  Review of 
additional 
actions – COO 
with Water 
Services MD.   
CEO briefed on 
preparations. 
Set up Silver 
Command 
Centres 

COO and CEO 
dialogue in 
relation to 
preparation 
ahead of 
incident 
command 
structure ahead 
of weather 
warnings 

Continued 
review of 
additional 
preparations 
COO, MD water 
Services , MD 
Household 
Customer 
Service 

 

 

Date Tuesday  
27th February 

Wednesday 28th 
February  

Thursday 
1st March 

Friday  
2nd March 

Hazard Forecast  Y Y Y 

Weather Warning  Yellow  Amber /  Red Yellow 

Met Office Advisor Y Y Y Y 

Actions MD Water 
Services set up 
Gold 
Command  

Gold command 
directing Silver 
Centres 
Main Board 
meeting and 
briefing on 
preparation for 
weather 
warnings 

Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold and 
Silver Command 
in place. 
Main Board 
meeting and 
Board visit to 
Gold Command. 

Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold and 
Silver Command 
in place 
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Date Saturday  
3rd March 

Sunday  
4th March 

Monday  
5th March 

Tuesday  
6th March 

Hazard Forecast   Y  

Weather Warning Yellow Yellow   

Met Office Advisor Y Y   

Actions Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold 
and Silver 
Command in 
place 

Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold and 
Silver Command 
in place 

Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold and 
Silver Command 
in place 

*Crisis 
Management 
team, Gold and 
Silver Command 
in place 

 

*the CMT, Gold and Silver command structures remained in place until Friday 9th March – with 

‘shadow’ operation over the weekend of 10th & 11th March 2018. 

 

 

3. Were involved in any planning or preparation in advance of the freeze and thaw event, following 

the amber or red alert notification. Please exclude any ‘business as usual’ winter preparedness 

planning, unless the planning specifically considered the freeze and thaw event? 

 

Members of our Executive team were involved in preparations specifically following the amber 

and red alerts: this is summarised below; 

 Saturday 24th February – COO discussed the implications of the pending ‘weather alerts’ with 

the MD Water Services and agreed respective additional preparations.  This involved the sign 

off of all points within the Water Services ‘Winter Weather Plan’ by the MD of Water Services 

by the 26th February.  This plan focuses on applying the learnings from the last significant 

freeze thaw event in 2010. 

 Saturday 24th February / Sunday 25th February – dialogue between the COO and CEO on 

preparations agreed with MD Water Services. 

 Monday 26th-Tuesday 27th – ongoing dialogue between the CEO, COO, MD Water Services 

MD Household Customer Services and Director Communications regarding the worsening 

weather forecasts and our respective additional preparations.  COO and MD Water Services 

met and specifically covered the establishment of Silver, Gold and CMT command centres 

and other key additional issues such as, customer communication, resources and access for 

the Contact Centre, Control Room and key operational sites. 

 Wednesday 28th – CEO, COO and MD Water Services, briefed the QEC Committee of the Main 

Board which was meeting that day. Confirmation of full mobilisation planned of CMT / Gold 

command for Thursday 1st March. 

 Thursday 1st March – CEO, COO and MD Water Services met at CMT command Centre, Linea 

Cardiff and confirmed mobilisation of full incident response plans.  The Main Board met at 

Linea on the morning of Thursday 1st March and were briefed on our escalation plans in 

response to the severe weather. The Chairman joined the Gold team to be briefed on 

preparations. 

 Friday 2nd March – COO led CMT conference calls maintaining regular dialogue with MD 

Water Services as lead at Gold command level. CEO regularly briefed by the COO following 

CMT conference calls.  COO and HR Director mobilised additional resource plan to support 

Contact Centre in light of predicted thaw forecast for Sunday 4th March. 
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 Saturday 3rd March – COO led CMT conference calls. CEO briefed regularly throughout the 

day and involved in dialogue on key issues such as customer impact and incident resource 

plans.  

 Sunday 4thMarch-Friday 9th March – COO led CMT with a series of daily meetings with MD 

Water Services as Gold command lead.  CEO in attendance or joined by conference call during 

this period. 

 Monday 4th March-Friday 9th March – CEO led stakeholder communications with personal 

briefings to Secretary of State for Wales, Welsh Government Ministers and Officials, Ofwat 

CEO and Wales Chair CCW. 

 Monday 4th March-Friday 9th March – CEO visited Gold and Silver Command centres to 

provide support and encouragement at Carmarthen, Nelson and Swansea. 

For context, our annual winter preparation plans specifically cover ‘freeze and thaw’ scenarios 

and these were tested on 7th December 2017, with respective reporting to the Main Board. In 

terms of our Executive team, they fulfilled the following roles during the severe weather incident; 

 Chief Executive – daily involvement in terms of oversight of overall incident response and lead 

of key stakeholder engagement, Welsh Government, Ofwat DWI, CCW. 

 Chief Operating Officer – Chair of the company ‘Crisis Management Team (CMT) throughout 

the incident. 

 Managing Director Water Services – led company Gold command response. 

 Managing Director Household Retail Services – member of CMT responsible for customer 

communication response. 

 HR Director – member of the CMT responsible for additional incident response resources. 

 Director Communication – member of the CMT responsible for external stakeholder 

engagement and internal communications. 

 Managing Director Waste Water Services – Member of CMT and responsible for management 

of Alternative Supplies. 

 Capital Director – Member of CMT and responsible for provision of engineering support and 

resources for the incident response. 

Crisis Management Team meeting / conference calls convened on the following dates and 

times: 

Date Time  Time Time Time 

Thursday 1st March 10:45 15:00 20:00 22:00 

Friday 2nd March 09:00 13:00 17:00 20:00 

Saturday 3rd March 09:00 13:00 17:00 20:00 

Sunday 4th March 09:30 13:00 18:00 20:30 

Monday 5th March 10:00 13:30 17:10 20:00 

Tuesday 6th March 09:30 12:00 17:30 20:00 

Wednesday 7th March 09:30 12:00 16:30 18:00 

Thursday 8th March 09:30 16:00   

Friday 9th March 09:30 16:00   

Saturday 10th March 09:30    

Sunday 11th March 09:30    
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4. Had the freeze and thaw event escalated to them, such that they were aware of the full scale 

and severity of the event; 

 

In response 3, above we have set out the involvement of the Executive in the pre-planning and 

respective escalation of preparations in light of the severe weather warnings.  We have also in 

response 2, indicated how the Board were briefed and involved in terms of the predicted weather 

and our preparations. 

In addition to this, the Main Board received a daily e mail report from our COO starting on the 

evening of 1st March through to 7th March when the impact on customers reduced significantly.  

This update included a summary of: 

 customer communications, our proactive actions / social media 

 details of the ‘worst’ affected customers,  

 support for vulnerable customers,  

 our operational response actions / provision of alternative supplies  

 engagement and liaison with stakeholders 

 Impact on the organisation / resource plans 

 Media interest and our response to enquiries 

 Proposed customer compensation for domestic and business customers 

This type of briefing is standard practice for us in terms of major operational issues affecting the 

business.  We experienced a period of severe weather in mid December 2017 and the Board were 

also fully briefed on our response to the challenges that presented to the business. 

In addition, during week commencing 5th March, our CEO and COO engaged with our Chairman to 

agree the level of compensation for customers who had experienced prolonged supply 

interruption.  This matter was also discussed with Menna Richards, our Senior Independent 

Director to ensure wider Board input and involvement. 

On Tuesday 12th March the COO led a ‘hot de-brief’ with members of the Crisis Management Team, 

plus representatives from the Gold and Silver Command structures.  This identified ‘what went 

well’ and ‘what could be improved’.  The areas for improvement will be incorporated into our 

emergency response procedures.  

On Wednesday 13th March, the CEO and COO gave a formal presentation on the response to the 

severe weather to our Chairman and a number of Non-Executive Board Directors at our Linea office 

in Cardiff. 

A full report and presentation on the company’s response to Storm Emma was provided for the 

Main Board at their meeting held on 3rd May 2018.  An additional £3m of capital investment funding 

was approved by the Board at this meeting to provide additional winter protection / equipment to 

address issues identified for improvement during the response to the severe weather experienced 

in February and March this year. 

 

Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water 

8 May 2018 


